

HUNTSPEX Palmares 2017

Special Awards

WE (Women Exhibitors) Sterling Achievement Medal. For an exhibit that shows merit in philatelic knowledge, subject knowledge, and material.
   The Montreal Telegraph Company Cachets 1857 – 1883 – John Burnett

APPE (American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors) “Award of Honor.” For best exhibit exemplifying the high standards of philatelic exhibit presentation.
   Argentina’s Claims to South Atlantic Islands and Antarctic Peninsula, and the British Response – Daniel Chaij

   Max and Moritz – David Kiehn

APS (American Philatelic Society) Certificate of Award. For best exhibit by a member of the APS.
   Canadian Centennial Issues 1967-1974 – Donald Aulds

Exhibition Awards

Silver Medal

   Max and Moritz – David Kiehn
   Tidal Power – Dennis Amos
   Defensive Neutrality – Swiss Style – John Barrett, Jr.

Gold Medal

   The Montreal Telegraph Company Cachets 1857 – 1883 – John Burnett

First Place Junior Award. For best award by a junior.
   Find the Dog – Madeline Rains Seibert

HUNTSPEX Memorial Award and Gold Medal – for second best exhibit at the show
   Argentina’s Claims to South Atlantic Islands and Antarctic Peninsula, and the British Response – Daniel Chaij

Grand Award and Gold Medal - Best exhibit at HUNTSPEX 2017
   Canadian Centennial Issues 1967-1974 – Donald Aulds